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Time is precious; time is passing.

Cherish every moment that you
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can; it will never come again.

Time is precious; time is fleeting.

There is happiness all around, waiting to be fleeting. There is happiness all around, waiting to be
Found if you just remember: time is precious;

Moving ahead
time is precious.

Comes with all its fun; splashing in the pool,
Then the days grow cool, and the sun. Then the days grow cool, and the bask-ing in the sun. Then the days grow cool, and the
days grow cool, and the au-tumn breeze danc-es play-ful-ly with the whirl-ing leaves. au-tumn breeze danc-es play-ful-ly with the whirl-ing leaves.

Time is pre-cious; time is pass-ing.

Time is pre-cious; time is pass-ing, time is
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Cherish every moment that you passing.

Can; it will never come again. Time is precious.

Winter's beauty is all its